Stantec Consulting Services Inc.
55 Green Mountain Drive, South Burlington VT 05403-7824

August 29, 2018
File: 195311542
Attention: Mr. David Kucharsky, Assistant Director
Lexington Planning Office
1625 Massachusetts Avenue
Lexington, MA 02420
Dear David,
Reference: 55-56 Watertown Street (PD-3) – Traffic Impact Study Amendment
Please accept this letter as an amendment to our April 27, 2018 Traffic Impact Study for the above
referenced project. This amendment responds to transportation comments in your July 27, 2018
memorandum to Steve Senna of National Development. This letter and the attached drawings supplement
and memorialize the set of transportation improvements outlined in Section 4 of our original study. The
supplemental improvements are offered in response to comments received from various Town
departments, project neighbors, MassDOT and other stakeholders.
Background
As you are aware, we have been in communication a wide range of project stakeholders in recent weeks as
we work to refine plans for the proposed Waterstone and Bridges senior housing project on Watertown
Street. Issues have been raised and addressed relative to site access by alternative modes and traffic
safety.
From a safety perspective we had a positive and productive joint meeting with the Lexington and Belmont
Police Departments on July 31, 2018. Both departments were very pleased to learn that our plans include
the clearing of vegetation along Watertown Street at the proposed project driveways to provide safe and
adequate sight lines. Sight lines were identified as the primary issue of concern. We were asked to consider
installing town boundary signs and site address signage to aid the departments in reporting and responding
to incidents along Watertown Street and Winter Street. We were also asked to consider enhanced
crosswalk treatments at the site driveways to facilitate safe pedestrian movements and to slow traffic. As
noted below, the requested actions are now part of the overall transportation improvement plan. Traffic
forecasts for the proposed development were shared and the two departments concurred that the
development would result in nominal changes in traffic volumes on Watertown Street and Winter Street
beyond the immediate limits of the adjacent interchange with Route 2. The Belmont Police Department
shared information regarding the recent lowering of speed limits on Winter Street near Concord Avenue and
proposed changes in traffic control intended to better manage traffic flow and lower vehicle speeds.
Transportation System Improvements
All of the proposed transportation system improvements (original and new) are identified on the attached
plan (Exhibit A). The components of the proposed plan are described below.
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Bicycle Accommodations
In response to Transportation Comment #1 of your July 27, 2018 memo to Steve Senna, the transportation
improvement includes several actions to support bicycle travel. Existing bicycle accommodations in the site
environs are comprised of painted shoulders on Watertown Street north of the Route 2 interchange and
sharrow markings on Watertown Street through the Route 2 interchange. Watertown Street north and south
of the interchange was recently repaved. White edge lines defining five-feet wide shoulders were provided
north of the interchange as part of the repaving project. The Town of Lexington intends to add bike lane
markings to the shoulders.
The proposed improvements will extend the existing bike lanes on Watertown Street to the south through
the Route 2 interchange to the project site. Subject to MassDOT approval, the applicant will remove the
existing edge line striping and sharrow markings through the interchange. New markings will be installed to
designate minimum five-feet wide bike lanes in each direction through the interchange. Similarly, the
shoulder striping will be modified and bike lane markings will added south of the interchange to the
proposed project site driveways.
In addition, the National Development remains committed to the following onsite bicycle and alternative
transportation accommodations around and within the Waterstone and Bridges buildings:
•

As shown on the current (and as will be included in any future revised) site plans, the Waterstone
independent living/assisted living site will have two bike racks at each of its three entrances (IL, AL
and employee/service). These racks will accommodate a total of twelve bikes. In addition, the
Developer will install five racks (with a capacity for 10 bikes) in the underground interior parking
garage. In total, the Developer will provide capacity for 22 bikes at the Waterstone community.

•

As shown on the current (and as will be included in any future revised) site plans, the Bridges
memory care assisted living site will have two bike racks at its two entrances (visitor and
employee). These racks will accommodate a total of eight bikes.

•

The Waterstone building will have a shower/locker area in the fitness center in the basement of the
facility, which will be available for bicycle commuters.

•

The Developer will supplement the staff breakroom/locker room restrooms area (that is present in
all Bridges communities) with a shower room for employees. The Developer has not done before,
but has agreed to do it for Travel Demand Management purposes at Bridges at Lexington.

While the Waterstone/Bridges project is a fully residential development, Bridges’ eight bike spaces and
Waterstone’s twelve exterior and ten interior (garage) bike spaces compares favorably to Lexington’s base
zoning requirements for much more intensive commercial uses. Pursuant to section 135-5.1.8 commercial
uses require “a minimum of two bicycle parking spaces ….and one additional bicycle parking space … for
each increment of 20 motor vehicle parking spaces over 40 vehicle spaces.” For Waterstone’s 146 parking
spaces, the above-referenced zoning requirement would be just seven bicycle spaces (two spaces for the
first 40 spaces and five for the additional 106 spaces) relative to the 22 bike parking spaces that the
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Developer will provide. For Bridges’ 50 parking spaces, the above-reference zoning requirement would be
just two bicycle spaces (two spaces for the first 40 spaces and zero for the additional 10 spaces) relative to
the eight that are proposed on site.
Pedestrian Accommodations/Transit Connections
In response to transportation Comment #3 of your July 27, 2018 memo to Steve Senna and subject to
MassDOT review and approval, the applicant will provide sidewalk improvements in the study area. The
effect of these improvements will be the establishment of a continuous sidewalk connection between MBTA
and Lexpress bus stops north of Route 2 and the subject site.
There is an existing sidewalk along the east side of Watertown Street beginning at the Watertown Street
northbound on-ramp to Hinckley Road/Route 2 eastbound and ending opposite Crescent Road (300 feet
north of Peacock Farm Road). There is also a sidewalk along the north side of the Route 2 westbound
frontage road that terminates at Watertown Street. There is an MBTA bus stop on the north side of this
frontage road where it meets Watertown Street that could be used by westbound transit passengers
traveling to or from the project site. Eastbound riders could use a bus stop located on Watertown Street
southbound at Crescent Road. (There is a crosswalk at Crescent Road linking this bus stop to the existing
sidewalk on the east side of the road.) Lexpress provides service along Watertown Street and Peacock
Farms and buses may stop to pick-up or discharge passengers at any point along the route.
The proposed improvements will provide a safe pedestrian connection between these bus stops and the
project site. This will be done by constructing a new sidewalk along the east side of Watertown Street
between the Watertown Street northbound on-ramp to Route 2 eastbound and the proposed site driveways
(see Exhibit A). Accessible ramps, crosswalk markings and warning signs will be provided at the on-ramp
crossing. Design plans for this crosswalk being prepared for submittal to MassDOT reflect changes based
on your comments. The revised crosswalk design is attached as Exhibit B. The existing pedestrian
crossings at the Route 2 westbound frontage road will also be upgraded to include accessible ramps.
The Developer had previously proposed and remains committed to installing at the proposed site
driveways, a new, accessible crosswalk to accommodate pedestrian traffic between the two properties. As
requested by the Lexington and Belmont Police Departments, this crosswalk will be identified with warning
signs and pedestrian-actuated rectangular, rapid flashing beacons (RRFB’s).
In response to transportation Comment #4 of your July 27, 2018 memo to Steve Senna we have attached
an “area sidewalk map” (Exhibit C) and an “area bus map” (Exhibit D) to assist you in your review of the
developer’s proposed pedestrian improvements and transit connections. The maps located the above
referenced MassDOT routes/stops and LexPress routes/stops in the project area.
In response to transportation Comment #3 of your July 27, 2018 memo to Steve Senna and pursuant to
input from the Planning Department, the Developer has agreed to supplement the “on site” sidewalks on
both sites to allow for continuous access from Watertown Street to each major entry of each facility via
sidewalks and crosswalks without having to traverse unmarked parking areas (or landscape areas). Stantec
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has already incorporated these additional “on site” sidewalk improvements in revised PSDUP site plan
drawings that will be submitted for record prior to the conclusion of the Planning Board’s review of PD-3.
Safety
The statuary speed limit on Watertown Street at the proposed site driveways is 40 miles per hour (mph).
Speed measurements indicate 85th percentile speeds of 43 mph northbound and 41 mph southbound at the
proposed site driveways. As indicated in the original PSDUP submittal, the proposed development will
include clearing of vegetation along the 56 Watertown Street site frontage and adjacent Belmont Country
Club property to maintain safe and adequate sight lines for the prevailing travel speeds. As noted above,
this condition was reviewed with the Lexington and Belmont Police Departments and the proposed
treatment was deemed satisfactory by both departments. The Developer has secured an easement
commitment from the Belmont Country Club for the right to complete and maintain (in perpetuity) the
clearing area that extends beyond the project site onto the neighboring land that the Country Club will
continue to own.
Also, as requested by the Lexington Police Department (LPD) and Belmont Police Department (BPD), the
Developer will install a municipal-standard street light to safely illuminate the proposed site
driveways/Watertown Street intersection and crosswalk.
Finally, the Belmont Police Department described ongoing efforts to slow traffic on Winter Street. Proposed
actions include installation of four-way Stop control (versus the existing two-way Stop control) at the Winter
Street/Marsh Street intersection and posting of a 25-mph speed limit in the vicinity of this intersection
consistent with thickly settled nature of surrounding properties. Longer term a modern roundabout is being
considered for the Winter Street/Concord Street intersection. The Developer will maintain a dialogue with
the Belmont Police Department to monitor the effects of these actions and to assist in future efforts to
control speeds on Winter Street if warranted.
Signage
At the request of the LPD and BPD, the Developer is proposing to install new signage to assist drivers
navigating the adjacent roadway system and to aid the police departments responding to incidents in the
area. An existing street name sign on Watertown Street opposite the Route 2 eastbound off-ramp to
Watertown Street incorrectly identifies the roadway as Winter Street. Winter Street begins where Watertown
Street ends at the municipal boundary between Lexington and Belmont just a few hundred feet south of the
off-ramp. This could create some confusion for motorists once the proposed projects are built. The
proposed projects will have Watertown Street addresses. Consequently, it is proposed that this sign be
replaced with a new sign identifying the roadway as Watertown Street with an arrow and legend also
alerting motorists that they are heading “to Winter Street”. Installation of the new sign will be subject to
MassDOT approval.
Municipal boundary signs are also proposed at the Lexington/Belmont boundary. These signs will help
motorists identify their location correctly when seeking help from local police departments and/or reporting
an incident.
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Finally, as shown in the original PSPUD drawings, the Developer remains committed to installing attractive
stone-faced monument signs at each of the project’s two driveways. The three signs (1 at Bridges that will
be two-faced; and 2 at Waterstone that will flank the entrance) will include street addresses, no-glare
uplighting and have been located (and will be landscaped) to ensure proper sight lines. These details will be
further documented and reconfirmed during the detailed Planning Board Site Plan approval process (that
will follow the Planning Board and Town Meeting process on the PD-3 zoning change). The visible street
addresses will again help police and motorists accurately identify locations where incidents may occur.
Travel Demand Management
The proposed developments will include elements to minimize vehicular trip generation. Operators of both
the Bridges and Waterstone facilities will provide a van service to transport residents to and from area
destinations. Two town cars will also be provided at the Waterstone facility to transport smaller groups on
demand. Services and amenities provided on-site for residents at both facilities will also minimize the need
for off-site trips by residents. As indicated above, bike racks and shower facilities will be available for
employees who choose to bike to work.
We ask that you please share this information with your transportation peer review consultant for this
project so that these proposals can be considered in their evaluation of the project. Please call if you have
questions. Thank you in advance for your time and consideration in this matter.
Regards,
Stantec Consulting Services Inc.

Richard S. Bryant, P.E.
Senior Associate
Phone: (802) 497-6327
Fax: (802) 864-0165
Rick.Bryant@stantec.com
Attachment:
c.

Transportation Improvement Plan

Steve Senna, Project Manager, National Development
John Livsey, Town Engineer, Town of Lexington
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